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2 NEWS

President's Series Lectur
Philosopher Christopher Phillips

By MoIAMMAD MALHK
Statesman Staff

Over one hundred students,
faculty, and staff gathered in the
SAC auditorium during campus
lifetime on Wednesday to attend
a lecture by Christopher Phillips,
author of Socrates Cafe: A Fresh
Taste ofPhilosophy and Six Ques-
tions of Socrates as part of the
President's Lecture Series. The
talk, entitled "A Modern-Day
Journey of Discovery Through
World Philosophy," touched
upon Phillips' experiences from
his travels across the globe, en-
gaging in philosophical dialogues
with groups small and large. As
the founder of the Society for
Philosophical Inquiry, he asks
students questions of humanity
inspired by Socrates, including:
What is justice? What is virtue?

"He has been called Johnny
Appleseed for his ability to spark
philosophical debate wherever he
goes," President Shirley Strum
Kenny said when introducing Mr.
Phillips, who she invited to Stony
Brook as a speaker nearly three
years ago. "We had read about his
work and were very interested,
I think we were the first college
campus he ever spoke at."

"It's just wonderful to be back
here and be part of the tradition
that Dr. Kenny started of building
connections among everybody in
the campus community life," said
Mr. Phillips. While he spoke, he
displayed pictures of his travels
with his wife Cecilia in cities
such as Soweto, South Africa,,
Havana, Cuba, and Hiroshima,
Japan.

"I thrust myself upon people,
much like a cultural anthropolo-
gist would," Mr. Phillips said of
his travels and observations.

Mr. Phillips was particularly
eager about involving children
in the dialogue, speaking in
particular about his experiences.
with a group of Japanese youths
and elders at ground zero in
Hiroshima, Japan. "Dialogue
between young and old people
facilitates an increased concern
amongst Japanese society," said
Mr. Phillips. In addition, he
spoke critically of students that
attend private schools but lack a
social conscience.

Other issues that Mr. Phil-
lips addressed include our sense
of duty as individuals and mem-
bers of society, and also whether
such duties are the -same as

Philosopher Chris Phillips, author of Socrates Cafe: A Fresh Taste of Philosophy.

obligations. In a story he calls
"Way of the Warrior," Phillips
discusses the development of
social responsibility and duty
within South Africa following the
period of apartheid. He specifi-
cally relates their responses to the
political and social-freedoms that
affording South Africans equality
in the eyes of the government.

In gauging students' reac-
tions to the lecture, a sense of
enlightenment and contentment
was commonly held.

Following the talk, Mr. Phil-
lips answered questions asked by
students. Samuel Butler, a gradu-
ate doctoral student in the Philos-
ophy department, asked Mr. Phil-
lips about how he sees his work
relating to the teaching of the
philosophy and women's studies,
especially with cutbacks in hiring
faculty and departmental spend-
ing. "It's not just the numbers,
but the ethos that people bring
with them," said Phillips of the
obstacles to effective dialogue
that are caused by a shortage of
adequate professors.

"I was sort of surprised at-

the seeming dissonance be-
tween what he seems to value
in dialogue and the way Stony
Brook seems to operate," Butler
commented about the lecture.
"It seems like Stony Brook is
asking us to have bigger and
bigger classes which seems fun-
damentally antagonistic to doing
philosophy."

Immediately following the
lecture was an actual Socrates
Cafe group discussion in SAC
302, an event open to all stu-
dents and faculty. Organized
by Jean Peden, Director of Un-
dergraduate Colleges, the event
was attended by over a dozen
students and several faculty and
staff members. "All of our fresh-
men on campus belong to one of
the undergraduate colleges, so
we wanted to provide a separate
opportunity for freshmen to have
direct interaction with an author
and the faculty who are attend-
ing," said Peden.

At the start of the discussion,
Phillips explored possible ques-
tions for the group to explore.
The-purposes, heexplained, were

inquiry and investigation- not for
closure, but for rather for more
questions at the end than at the
outset. The criteria in selecting
the question were that the issue
had to be one that the group was
the most perplexed and curious
about, and one for which the
group had the least amount of
expertise.

The question "How can our
finite minds become more infinite
within our cosmos?" was select-
ed, followed by an engaging and
interactive discussion amongst
students and faculty. After only
45 short minutes, however, the
time for exploring this abstract
and unique question came to an
end with Phillips and his wife
Cecilia heading to Manhattan
for another similar discussion.

When asked about her im-
pressions of the event, President
Kenny said "It was such a good
and popular experience-it has
brought students faculty and
older returning students from
the round table to talk about is-
sues together very comfortably. It
has become a remarkable expe-

rience because we don't always
have that easy consideration of
philosophical problems. We have
scientists and artists and litera-
ture students all discussing the
same issues; very different points
of views, listening to one another
and enriching their points own
of view because of what people
from different fields say. "

From his exchanges and dia-
logues across the world, Phillips
says he values "great insights
from people whose experiences
are very different from my own
and who can share with me why
they are coming from where they
are. They have certain convic-
tions to question 'What is honor?'
and the courage to support those
convictions."

"I never emerge unscathed
from these because they open up
my lenses to different ways of
viewing," Phillips admits in re-
flecting on his experiences. "So
it's in those egalitarian exchanges
from which I take a great deal,
because they open you up. How
can you not emerge unscathed
from somethinglike-that?"
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Letter to the
Editor

To the Editor:

The Stony Brook chapter of the New York
Public Interest Research Group (NYPIRG)
would like to clarify that the organizers of the
"Fight the Hike Rally" on March 30th (TAP
Cut Shuffle, SB Statesman, April 4, 2005)
were NYPIRG and the Undergraduate Student
Government (USG). Sean Bartlett, Junior Class
Representative was the co-MC for the event.
We appreciate the support of the individual stu-
dents in University Democrats and the other
groups who came out to join approximately
150 students to call the governor that day (and
successfully defeated a terrible tuition/aid
plan for Stony Brook Students), NYPIRG is
a strictly non-partisan organization and were
concerned that readers may have affiliated us
with the College Democrats. We also thought it
was important to recognize USG for their help
in cosponsoring this successful event.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Eric Bruzaitis
Project Coordinator
NYPIRG at Stony Brook
SB Union 079
631-632-6457 - Office
347-200-7155 - Cell

Car Insurance By Denise Yazak
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COMMENTARY

No need to mourn
BY HARRY WEIL
Contributing Writer

When I finally picked up an
issue of the Statesman, I was not
surprised to see a photograph of
the President of the University
and one of the late Pope. I knew
that every newspaper would in
some way be covering the late
pontiff, and because we are
Stony Brook we include Presi-
dent Kenny. I was shocked and
even appalled in many regards
by the commentary entitled
"Catholics Say, 'Worldwide
Day of Mourning Over looked
at the Brook." While many
people are naturally out pouring
their grief over the dead pontiff,
the need to declare a federal day
of morning, as suggested by the
authors, is completely. absurd.

As a former Catholic school
student the image of the Pope
was a staple inn my educa-
tion. His portrait hung in every
classroom from kindergarten
to eight grades. I even recall
the huge bonanza over his visit
to the United States, includ-
ing New York City, during
the mid 1990s. Even with all
this childhood nostalgia, I still

could not help by feel uncaring-
or unmoved by his death. The
pope was merely a memory for
me, an untouchable fragment of
some religious organization's
social structure. When I saw
the outpouring of emotion and
sentiment on April 2nd, and day
preceding his death, I was won-
dering? Why? And what for?

I am curious to know what
Catholics, and what percentage
of them asked for a federal day
of morning at Stony Brook (as
suggested by the article)? And
what percentage of people from
other faiths and religions would
call for such an act? When As-
sar Arafat died during the Fall
Semester why was no federal
day of mourning declared? He
was a man who tried to maintain
peace and security in the state
of Palestine, a man recognized
worldwide for his efforts to do
such. I think such an outpour of
emotion for the former pontiff
was because he was a media
blitz. Wherever he went the
cameras followed. I would not
consider him a modern leader,
rather just a modern man. He
understood the importance of
spectacle and was able to con-

trol a crowd. His reign leaves
little and not much of a marker
on society, but we saw him all
over the television and looked
closely to see what his opinion
was on major world events.

And going back to the point,
he was not a modern man. He
was a conservative Catholic
who did little to nothing to
help the growing tide of angst
against the Church's sexual
abuse cases in the last years
of his life. His inability to
speak to that is a testament to.
his inability to act in an era of.
globalization. By ignoring the
issues at hand, his successor
will now have to face the chal-
lenges which grip much of the
Western Catholicism. Similarly,
his strong views against birth
control and abortion has had
terrible effects on the catholic
populations of Africa that deal
every day with the epidemics
of HIV/AIDS and limited food
supplies. The late pontiff has
failed to address these issues;
he may have bridges the gap be-
tween Catholicism and Judaism,
he had done little to bridge the
gaps between Catholicism and
the modern social condition.

I would not want a federal
day of mourning declared for
the late pontiff. His work did
little to nothing to help promote
any ideology that would benefit
the well being of this nation.
His views against abortion,
homosexuality, and the role
of women are from an archaic
Christian moral viewpoint. Our
nation is already torn between
democrats and republicans bid-
ding to restructure or reaffirm
the moral order of society. John
Paul II was the 265thpope, there
will be many more to follow in
his footsteps; the papacy is
a time old tradition that will
stand without having a day of
mourning. A day of mourning,
at the federal or university
level, would be a disregard for
the separation of church and
state as well as terrible slap in
the face for those who honor
the right of a woman to choose
to have an abortion, for same-
sex marriages and believe that
women are indeed equal to men
in all part of society. So I ask
the writers of that article, read-
ers of this article and others, to
reanalyze the man and not the
image.

Campus points:.
It's a scamz? The full story.

By DANIEL MELUCCI
Pres. of Faculty Student Association

Recently there was an edito-
rial titled, Campus points: It'
a scam. In spite of the title,
there was actually very little in
the article about campus points.
The writer did mention several
specific pricing issues that, at
least on the surface, appear to be
reasonable complaints. There
is a formal mechanism for ad-
dressing such issues; it's called
the Meal Plan Resolutions Com-
mittee. This group is a standing
committee of the Faculty Stu-
dent Association. It is chaired
by an undergraduate student and
includes other undergrads and
FSA and Chartwells staff em-
powered to address legitimate
concerns like the ones men-
tioned in the above referenced
editorial. The group meets most
Wednesdays at l:Olp.m..atthe

Kelly Dining Center conference
room. It is noteworthy that the
biggest problem this group faces
is a lack of participation by stu-
dents. If you have a complaint,
show up, express your concern
and help us attend to the mat-
ter. If you check it out, I think
you will be impressed with the
number of issues this group has
successfully addressed over the
past few years. It's a process
that works.

The other major point of the
editorial was that, in general,
food on campus is expensive.
This may or may not be true.
The real issue though is one
of value. Are students getting
good value for their money?
This brings into question a
numberof important and related
questions about the desirability
of extended hours of operation,
the diversity of food offerings,
the .iumber of locations oper-

ated and the actual structure of
the meal plan (points versus a
fixed number of all-you-can-
eat meals.) These all have
significant bearing on the cost
of providing food service and
consequently on the price of
food. The cost of food could be
lower, but other conveniences
and flexibilities may be lost in
the process. That being said, it
is very reasonable to reconsider
these large and complex issues
in an effort to reduce costs. Such
an exercise needs to take place
periodically in the life of a cam-
pus and honestly, Stony Brook
has not gone through a full and
complete examination of the
options for six or seven years.
Such a study takes time and
requires student participation.
People new to the food service
business need to be educated
about the issues before they-
can take informed positions.

They need to meet with FSA and
Chartwells representatives and
grow* to trust their knowledge
of the business and that they are
sincerely interested in provid-
ing the best food value possible.
All things considered, we think
we've got a good plan now and
that students are getting excel-
lent value. But, we are very
willing to convene a working
group to study alternatives
with the potential for significant
change if that would best serve
our community.

If you are interested and
willing to put in the time and
energy to contribute to such
an endeavor, call Dawn Vil-
lacci, the Customer Advocate,
at 2-9374 and leave your name,
phone number and expected
year of graduation. This is re-
ally not a job for current seniors
as it will certainly carry over to
next academic year.
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Sumn er Session a
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One eight wek and two ve-wee summer sess ions are redt three
connent campus lcatns ff th day and evenin ca Regisrat bns Apr

ger s orat t ca usnerest out oday

Week Sessn: May .1 to July21
-Week Sessions: May 31 to June 30

)ul S toI Agusti

63-4H5000

$50 Off GMAT* or GRE*Classroom Courses"
Use promotion code LIGRAD2005 when enrolling.

800-2Review I PrincetonReview.com
* Test names are the trademarks of their respective owners, who are not affiliated with The Princeton Review.
The Princeton Review is not affiliated with Princeton University.
**Offer only good through the Long Island office. Expires 3/31/04 and cannot be combined with any other offer.

The
Princeton

Review
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* Campuses in Queens, Staten Island and
Manhattan

* Flexible schedules
* Acclaimed professors
* Small classes
* Wide range of undergraduate and graduate

courses

Pre-Session ......... May 16 - 25
Session I ... ........ May 26 - June 30
Session II........ July 6 - August 9
Post Session .... .. August 11 - 24
Weekend Session.... May 20 - August 20

For more information and course listings, visit
us at www.stjohns.edu/summer or call our
Summer Session Office at (718) 990-1601.

FOR SALE
CORAM: NORTH ISLE VILLAGE CO-OPS
Large 1 BR - New Carpet, Fresh Paint $115,000
Large 2 BR - New Carpet, Fresh Paint $147,000
2 BR, 1 /2 Bath, EIK - Newer Carpet $150,000

MIDDLE ISLAND: COUNTRY VIEW ESTATES
10 yr. old, 2 BR Condo, End Unit w/ Bay Window, New Carpeting,
Laundry Room w/ Washer/Dryer, Mint Condition $258,000

FOR RENT
CORAM: NORTH ISLE VILLAGE CO-OPS
Jr. 1 BR - New Carpet, Mint $900 + elec.
Large 1 BR - New Carpet, Fresh Paint $1000 + elec.
Large 2 BR - New Carpet, Fresh Paint $1200 + elec.
2 BR, 11/2 Bath, EIK, LR/DR $1350 + elec.

PATCHOGUE SHORES
3 BR, 2 Bath Contemporary Ranch. New Kitchen and 5 New
Appliances, Pergo Floor, LR w/ FPL, Detached 1 /2 Car Garage,
Private Beach Rights, Fenced Rear Yard. $1700 + utilities.

Financing Available Through
PattyKemesies
Home Mortgage Consultant
532 Broadhollow Rd., Suite 141
Melville, NY 11747
631-752-5070 A.k*o 11 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 21 STFRoM 5:30 P.M. - 30 P.

AT KELLY DINING CENTER
EXCURSIONS: Make Your Own Sandals, Design a Bucket Hat,

Decorae a Fish Bowl, & Get a Temporary Tattoo
PLUS: A Silent Auction, Shopping & 3 Executive Chef's Kitchen Demonstrations:

Lobster @ 5:30 p.m.,Exotic Fruit @ 7:00 p.m., & Mocktails @ 8:15p.m.
(sign up early, at the event,.for your choice of one demo; seating is on first come, first served basis.)

RED HOT Wear your Stony Brook Red Cap and receive
% ROMOS a bonus ticket for the silent auction.

Brought to you by Campus Dining Services and the faculty Student Association
cRmPUS D1N1N SERUICfS I WWUlUCAmPUSDInInG.oRG
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2- 6 YEAR 75,000 MILE UWRRUNTY-
2002 (HEWMONTE (CJRLO

Auto, Pwr WL, AC,4 Dr, 52K MI Stk#7896U

B. '9,995
2005FORD FOCUS ZX5

Automatic, Leather, Pwr Wind, Pwr. Locks, 17K Ml. Stk#7715R

..' 12,995
2002 HONDA ACCORDEl

2DR, AUTO, LTHRMROOF, 27K#7750

..u1 5,995
2002 LINCOLN LS PREMIUM
Leather Inteio, Moonroof, Heated Seats, 17' Wheels, 30K MI,

BUYS18995

2003 TOYOTAICIOR01UL CE
Auto, A/C, CD, P/WL, 10K MI.

, 11,900
2002 FORD WINDSTAR SE

Auto, Dual Sliding Doors, A/C, Entertainment Sys., 43K MI. St#7700

Buy 13,995
2003 FORD UPLORER SPT

Moonroof, CD,4x4, 25KMI, Stk.#78290

..uy 6,995
2003 FORD EXPLORER XLT

Auto, AC, Power Windows & Locks,Moonroof, 3rd Seat, 25K MLStki7665U

BUY I 19 995

1003 FORD FOCUSSEI A160
Auto, AIC, Pwr. Wind, Pwr Locks, AIMFMICD, 17K MI, Stk.77780

,us 10,995
2002 HONDAACCORD SE

Auto, A/C, Power Windows & Locks, Moonroof, 27K MI, Stl76390

gUY 1 3,995
2003 FORD EXPLORER SPT

2Dr, Auto, AC, Power Windows & Locks Moonroo, Leather, 16KMI S 77300

.1 1 7.995
2002 MERCEDES BENZCl 0

Leather, Moonroof, Every Option, 36K MI Stk#78220

, y 22,995

2003 FORD TAHURS SES
Leather, PWL, A/C, 5K MI Stk,#7879U

..sY I 2,495
2003 HVUNDAI SANTI FE 6LS

CD,35K MI,Stk#7832U

gy 13.995
20012 HEVlCAMlROS SS
Toys, Auto, Leather, Chrome Wheels,50KMI. StkU7863U

su'I 7,995

2001 FORD EXPLORERXLT
Pw, Wind, Pr Locks., Cruise Control, 37k MI Stk#7205U

uv 12,995
2002 FORD E250IT

-AC, Power Windows, Entended Van, 38K MI. Stk#7816U

.gy1 4,995
2001 FORD EXPEDITION XLT

Leather, Moonroof, 17 Inch Wheels, 3rd Row, 31K MI. Stk#7871

g. 1 7,995
2002 EXPIORERIMITED04 X 1 2003 FORD EXPEDITION XLTX4

LeatherMoof, 3d Row SeatingLoaded, 31K MI, S t2U l Auto, A/C,Lthr,, CD, PW, Tlt, Cruise, 29K MI Stk#77860

,22,995 ,995
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4A AUTO GUIDE 2005

The Road Ahead: Vehicles in 2006
COMPILED BY JAMES BOUKLAS

STATESMAN EDITOR

Chevrolet Aveo
This car might look and feel like a Chevy, but don't be fooled:

it's a Daewoo in disguise., That's right: GM took a car built by their
subsidiary Daewoo, put a Chevy sticker on it and sent it stateside.
Regardless, you can't argue with the price: $9995. This is, of course,
without any of the extras, but if you are looking at the Aveo chances
are extra options aren't a must. Don't expect much in terms or perfor-
mance or ride quality; it's only ten grand- that's like two semesters of
Stony Brook or one month at NYU. It comes with a standard lO3hp
1.6-liter 4-cylinder engine, not bragging rights. There isn't much
there in the looks department, either, but it is a hatchback, which could
come in handy at the supermarket. Gas mileage is also impressive
at 27/35. If you need a car that's cheap and will get you from point
A to point B, then this might be the car for you. Of course, for a
few grand more you could buy a car from a company with a better
reputation for quality.

Hyurndai Acc
Redesigned for 2006, this car looks promising intl

range. It's certainly one of the nicer looking cars av
S" price range but there a few important features that d

car from the rest. It comes with a 110~hp 1.6-liter 4-c
standard that passes the grade for the government's UJ
sions Vehicle Sticker and will most likely get aroun
on the previous model's estimates. The 2005 Accent
and the new model is expected to hold that price ra
nus, Hyundai is winning awards on quality with its
complementing its great 10 year warranty. This Kor

cep an atciety port i of th maket.ma

MotpolScion xAX.
Mostpeolewhen they see the xA for the first time, say, "Why?"

<They could be referring to looks or size or nlameplate, but the ques-
* tion remains. Thankfully, those more familiar with the car have
Smore syllabic things to say about it, most of which is generally good.

The price higher than the other subcompacts listed here, starting at
S$13,000, but hey, it's a Toyota. Reputation still means something
.today and Scion has an in~stantly great reputation by the simple virtue

that it's just a Toyota with a differenxt badge. Powering this little box
ois alittle engine, a lO8hp 1.5-liter 4-cylinder, that offers sluggish
Sperformance. As a comparison, this is the same engine that powers
>.the miniscule Echo except that the car weighs a few hundred pounds
omore. What matters here is the mileage, big time- 31/37. This is
Spretty great considering the price and competition of peers. While

its styling may be weird, to say the least, it's an efficient, and cheap,
I-* way of getting around town.

ent
he subcompact
ailable in this
istinguish this

ylinder engine
tra Low Emis-
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starts at $9999
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Toyota Corolla
The Corolla is to the compact segment what the Accord is to the midsize segment:

indicative. This well built machine is powered by a 130hp 1.8-liter 4-cylinder engine
that delivers adequate performance for just under $14,000. Handling is good, coupled
with a professionally done interior and fair exterior styling. Also available is a 170hp
1.8-liter engine that delivers much better performance for a total of $4000 more, includ-
ing mandatory packages. Fuel economy is excellent, with 30/38 for the base engine
and 26/34 with the upgraded engine. If you don't want to spend a lot of money but you
want a dependable car that sips gas, this is the car for you.

Subaru Impreza
The legend lives: it's possible to get a car with great performance, decent looks, and

great build quality for under $20,000, something not available currently by American
companies. It comes in both wagon and sedan types and starts at just over $18,000 with
a 165hp 2.5-liter boxer engine. Around $25,000 gets you 227hp and AWD, giving you
one fast and tight package, albeit pricey. Few college kids can afford the highest end
on our ownyet it might be worth the extra job or two to pay off: $32,300 lands you in
the seat of the Impreza WRX STi, which sports a 300hp 2.5-liter engine and AWD. The
STi handily beats even the new Corvette in performance, achieving 60 mph in under
five seconds. The styling of the cars is certainly adequate, and the quality of the parts
and ride is well worth what it lacks in looks. This goes highly recommended if you
have the extra cash to dish out compared to the Mazda or Toyota offerings.
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The Mazda 3
Recently redesigned for '04, it's one hell of a compact. Builton

Ford's Cl chassis, the same basis for the Volvo S40 and the Europian
Focus, the 3 offers great styling with a great price, albeit withlfair
reliability. The 4-door 148hp 2.0-liter 3i, with a 5-speed manual
transmission, starts at only $14,240. The sportier 3s, with a 160hp
2.3-liter engine, starts at $17,175. The hatchback is only available
with the 's' package and greater, running a premium of about $500
over a comparably equipped 4-door. With the nicer engine and sus-
pension, the 3 does 0-60 in 7.4 seconds; which is excellent for this
price. The upgraded interior has a professional look and feel to it,
as do the mesh sport seats. All in all, this car is the best buy in its
class. To top it all off, it gets great mileage too: 25/32. Look for a
MazdaSpeed version of this car to be released late in '05 or early '06,
sporting a turbo-charged 4-cyl pushing out over 200hp with AWD
and a fine-tuned suspension likely.

Mitsubishi Galant
What happens when your

ing car, undercut your comp
it for 10 years? You get the
'04 model year. The base Ga
160hp 2.4-liter engine that ol
that weighs over 3500 pounds
brakes, traction control and'a

midsize sedan with

owerful engine in a great look-
by a few grand and guarantee
completely overhauled for the
tsat $19,000 and comes with a

y. Theupgradedtrim i
yChevy competitors.
wer, looks and a great
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Mitsubishi Eclipse
The redesigned 2006 Mitsubishi Eclipse is great news not only for

Mitsubishi but for any guy who wants a sports car without the added
isrncertes. The new Eclipse is built on the Galant platform and

shares most of itscmoets with the family sedan, including a vari-
ant of the 3.8-iterV6. The big difference com~es with thie horsepower

nr ase p to 260cmae with~ 230 fortheeodan. Handling is
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Mazda MX-5
Mazda revamped their former Miata line with the new MX-5, including a Maz-

daSpeed version. Although there's not much on the exterior to distinguish this car
from its predecessor, its internals are thoroughly different. The chassis is based on
a modified RX-8 platform and is powered by a 142hp 1.8-liter 4-cylinder engine
that does 0-60 in under 7 seconds. The Miata always handled exceptionally well
and the MX-5 is no exception, although the suspension is more pleasant to ride
on during everyday driving. Mileage is 23/28 and not higher due to weight gain
from the previous year. Available gearboxes include 5- and 6-speed manuals and
a 4-speed automatic. What does all this come out to? A starting price of $22,700,
a little steep for student budgets. Luckily, for the financially secure, Mazda offers
a MazdaSpeed version that retails for over $26,000. Rest assured, it's well worth
the money: standard is a turbocharged version of the basic engine that makes a
whopping 1,78hp and 1661b/ft of torque. Either way, you can't go wrong.

Scion tC
Toyota managed to build a poor man's coupe with their Scion tC that doesn't feel cheap.

In fact, it's nice: really nice, and priced at only $16,500. It comes with one choice of an
engine- the standard 4-cylinder found on the Camry that makes 160hp. Great performance,
0-60 in under 7.5 seconds, and awesome handling set this budget car apart from the rest. In
short, it puts any Civic to shame. Mileage is equally impressive, clocking in at 23/30. Styl-
ing is bland, but that's to be expected with any car built by Toyota. The available 5-speed
transmission is one of the smoothest shifters in its class. As this is replacing the Celica, many
expected to see a version of the Celica engine in the tC. Sadly, this was not the case, though
there's always hope that a turbocharged 4-cylinder will add the line up one day, making this
car truly worth getting.

Did You Know That You Can
Personalize & Build the Scion You Want

to Fit Your Personality!

330 E. Jerlu ho Tpke., Smthtown
S Prices exclude all taxes, tags & MVf tees. See us formore details.

3350 Nesconset Highway, Setauket, NY 11733 * (631) 751-6500

FREE With This Coupon
Computerized TRANSMISSION

Diagnostic Multicheck X E W R ,

Includes: Lift Inspection,
Fluid Check & Road Test

With This Coupon '
I I!

NEW CLUTCH "
I Ii

' SPECIAL :
I II
I FWD from $395.00 I

RWD from $325.00 ,I
S Includes labor, pressure plate, disc &

I throw-out bearing. Includes most cars I I
I where applicable. Exp. 6/30/05 1 I
i, - - - --

I "UNE-UP
from I

t2395
Reg. $59.99

-SAVE $35.00!
Remove Pan Adjust Bands

Clean Oil Sump * Replace Fluid I
Adjust Throttle & Main Linkage I
Install New Pan Gasket *Check I

Universals * Check For Leaks I
Check Engine & Transmission Mounts I

(Some Foreign & 4X4 Additional) I
Exp. 6/30/05 1
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Hummers are not goo
"first date

)05 9A

vehicle s
By MARIE DUBoIs
Statesman Contributor

I have never been into cars. I
have never taken the time to really
learn much about them except where
to put my foot and my hands. When
invited to the Jacob Javits Inter-
national Auto Show I was at first
hesitant. I mean, what would I do
at an auto show? Since we would be
going on press day, I decided that I
would go on the pretense that there
would be some good looking pro-
fessional writers there. My opinion
changed very quickly as I entered
into the show room. In front of me
I saw a cherry red Ferrari (would
a red Ferarri be called "cherry" or
is that just a lipstick color). Either
way my jaw dropped all the way to
the hood of the car. It was gorgeous.
Unbelievably gorgeous. After being

pulled away from the Ferrari I began
to open my mind to the fascinating
world of cars, from a girls perspec-
tive, of course.

On my excursions through the
world of cars, I came upon the
Hummer. Now, I always thought the
Hummer was a little bit of a cheesy
car. By cheesy, Imean that it always
seemed like a "over-compensation"
kind of car. (If guys drove it any-
way). From what I learned at the
show, they are tailoring the seats in
Hummers more and more to cater to
women. Wow. But don't worry. You
won't see me in one any time soon. I
won't be in the driver or in the pas-
senger seat. Here is why. First of all,
I don't think I could ever date some-
one that drove a hummer. Just the
mere idea of having a car that large
on the road makes me cringe a little.
What sort of guy drives a Hummer?

It gets terrible mileage (from 9 to 14
miles to the gallon while a regular
car gets about 20 or so on average).
That means its about 90 dollars to
fill up the tank. If you have a lot of
money to spend, I much rather you
spend it on me than on your yuppie,
overpriced, extra-wide H2.

Next, if you do own a Hummer,
please be sure to leave it in the ga-
rage on the first date and take out the
regular sized coupe or sedan. Hum-
mers are definitely terrible cars for
first dates. Think about it. You are
driving along with a beautiful girl in
the passenger seat. You try to glance
at her and smile but you can't see her
out of the corner of your eye. The
passenger seat is too far away. You
come to a red light and you catch her
hand lying open on the arm rest (if
that's what it is called in a Hummer).
You try to make a swift move to take

her hand but you can't really reach
it. In fact, once you do have her hand
you find it hard to drive and hold
at the same time. Then, the end of
the night approaches. You obviously
want to give her a kiss goodnight.
But you can kiss that goodbye. There
is no way that you can lean over that
big barrier between seats.

So there area few strikes against
owning a Hummer already. If you
have a girlfriend or boyfriend who
respects you and your car, then your
Hummer might prove to be of some
worth. The back seats do fold back
and offer a great deal of space to
do what you will. Still, 55 - 60,000
dollars plus almost 70 dollars a pop
to fill your tank is quite a price to
pay for a sleezy night in the back of
a car or for a whole lot of negative
attention. Is it worth it? To each his
owin.

Did You Know Tha You Can
Personalize & Build the Scion You Want

to Fit Your Personality!
stor in; 2005 xA

230 E Jierchu Tpke, Smitbtown
Pricesexclude all taxes, tags & MIV ees. See us for more details.

"IF YOU'VE WRECKED YOUR
INSURANCE, CALL ME."

AS YOUR DRIVING
RECORD IMPROVES,

YOUR RATES COULD TOO.

SIMON A. DESOUZA
1320 STONY BROOK RD.

(COVENTRY COMMONS MALL)
OFF STONY BROOK RD.

631-689-7770
)AIIstate.

You're in good hands.

Subject to availability and qualifications.
Allstate Property and Casualty Company, Northbrook, Illinois.
© 2000 Allstate Insurance Company
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Subaru Forrester
Many call it a small SUV, but this car is just that: a car, albeit a tall one. Built

on the Impreza frame and powered by a choice of either a 165hp or 210Ohp 2.5-liter
engine, this automobile handles and performs strikingly like acar. Ground clearance
is a bit low for this segment, improving road handling and performance. This does
come at a price, however: $21,300 base with the nonturbo engine and $25,700 with
the turbo. If you want a reliable car that's fast and fun to drive with the cargo room
of a tall wagon, then this is your best bet.

Toyota RAV
This trendy little box has been called a mini BMW X5- not for its power, but it's looks. Start-

ing at $19,800, this is an affordable SUV that any student looking for a more "hip" hatchback.
With AWD trendy these days, I'd recommend going for it. That'll set you back another $2000,
putting you at almost $20,000. While not the most masculine vehicle around, it serves it purpose,
powered by a 161 2.4-liter 4-cylinder engine. It gets fairly decent mileage as well- 24/29 for the
2WD and 22/27 for the 4WD model. It's a cheaper alternative to the Forrester while maintaining
the appealing aspects of a small SUV

Honda CR-V
Honda knows that they have a reputation for quality, and they charge you for it. This is increasingly

evident in the CR-V, starting at $20,195, a few thousand dollars more than the RAV4. It's powered by
a 146hp 2.4-liter 4-cylinder engine that provides modest power. In many ways it's a typical bland car
from Japan, but like typical bland Japanese cars, it has a reputation for reliability. Mileage is similar to
the Toyota, getting 23/29 with 2WD and 22/27 with 4WD. If you want a dependable box and don't mind
paying for it, go with the Honda.
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$500 cash bonus
All new offer for college and trade school students, recent grads

and graduate students

Play Ford's "define your prize" giveaway!
What would you do with $10,000?

Plus, enter for a chance to win cool prizes instantly!

Visit www.fordcollegehq.com to play.

LINCOLN MERCURY L
college student

purchase program

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING. LEGAL RESIDENTS OF THE 50 UNITED STATES (D.C.)
18 YEARS AND OLDER. VOID IN FLORIDA AND WHERE PROHIBITED. Promotion ends 6/30/2005. For Official Rules, prize descriptions and
odds disclosure, visit www.fordcollegehq.com. Sponsor: Ford Motor Company, One American Road, Dearborn, MI 48126.

Tire ofthesam

old content?
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in mn mne orners. we inecnarncany n n u: aiso
Stypically make more wise to check the Cat sownl-

st turns than 1eftL Rotat~ er s matnl for an in depth
your tires helps your tires hook at gd aidmteanee

rear evenly. Once one tire

CALL ME. WE OFFER HOME AND AUTO
DISCOUNTS THAT COULD SAVE YOU UP

TO 5% ON HOME AND 5% ON AUTO WHEN
YOU COVER BOTH WITH ALLSTATE

All state
Youre in good hands.

Proud Home & Auto Insurance Sponsor

William L. Goble
Exclusive Agent

Allstate Insurance Company
232-8 Belle Mead Road
East Setauket, NY 11733

Phone: (631) 246-5200
Fax: (631) 246-9024
Email: A082545@allstate.com

Discount and insurance offered only with select companies and subject to availability and
qualification. Discount amount may be lower Allstate Insurance Company and Allstate

Indemnity Company; Northbrook, IL © 2003 Allstate Insurance Company
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Music 4 Peace: An Indian Baitha
By JESSICA GROSSMAN

Statesman Staff

This past weekend a Music 4
Peace festival took place all around
the world. Stony Brook was greatly
involved and held many events
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. On
Saturday afternoon in the Wang
Center students and other advoca-
tors of peace viewed an explosion
of Indian culture. It began with the
first hour and a half dedicated to In-
dian music with musicians; Aruna
Sharma on vocals, Robert Thomas
who played guitar, keyboard and
harmonium and Ishwarl Prasad
pwho played the tabla, the tabla is a
type of drum closely related to the
bongo. After the music, poetry was
read out loud. Then came the grand
finale of Malini Sarinvasan who
captured the crowd with authentic
Indian dancing. These performances
are similar to recitals that have been
held in temples, palace courts and
homes.

In the Chapel rugs were set
down in front of the stage for
people to sit and enjoy this great

performance; this is called "baithak
style." The room was packed and
held about fifty people. The musical
performance lasted about an hour
and a half The singerAruna Sharma
sang only in Indian and although
many people could not understand
the words she was saying they were
still entranced by the beauty of the .
music and her voice. The perform-
ers were all delighted to be at Stony
Brook and expressed their gratitude
to the audience.

After the music was over there
was an intermission and they served
tea and a fantastic array of Indian
food. Then when intermission was
over everyone gathered back into
the Chapel with full bellies to watch
the rest ofthe show. Poetry was read
out loud; such poems described a
great need for peace from people all
around the world. The song Imag-
ine by John Lennon was spoken out
loud. These words touched every
person in the room. Everyone felt a
serene communal embrace as they
all shared this enlightened experi-
ence of culture and peace.

Perhaps the best part of the

Steve Mitchell/Statesman

show was kept for the very end. A
breath taking performance by Ma-
lini Sarinivasan seemed to be the
real reason why so many people
stayed to the very end. With Indian
music playing in the background she
danced traditional Indian dances.
Her first dance included beautiful
white flowers, which she threw into
the crowd. Each dance told a story

through her exquisite movements.
Her last dance she choreographed
herself. It was about how two lost
people found each other and fell in
love. This great story was inspired
about how she met her husband
and they fell in love. Her husband
recorded the music that she danced

t.hen the show ended the per-
When the show ended the per-

formers took a graceful bow and
left the stage. The crowd clapped
with full satisfaction. It was obvi-
ous that the true message of peace
hadreached everyone in the Chapel.
As the crowd was clearing out of
the room I inquired what one Stony
Brook student felt about the show he
said, "It was a great experience not
to be forgotten,"

Last hance

$15,0000!
Name The Lizard Contest

It All Ends April 30th!

Enter a name you think best fits our lizard mascot by April 30, 2005.

There's 43 chances to win!
The grand prize winner will receive $10,000;

1st prize finalists will each receive $500 Debit Cards;
PLUS, 40 2nd prizes will receive $100 Debit Cards!

See website for contest rules

t) L4 t!

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON I

I Buy two jars of any flavor Santa Fe Salsa and take
75C off the regular purchase price

75e n 2,

I 1

TO OUR CUSTOMER: Coupon good only on indicated products. LIMIT
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER; COUPON NOT TRANSFERABLE. Any other use.
constitutes fraud. Customer pays sale tax.

TO THE DEALER: LiDestri Foods, Inc. will redeem this coupon for $.75 off any two jar
purchase of Santa Fe Chili Company Salsa plus $.08 handling, provided the coupon has been
Sturned over to you byyour customer in exchange for two jars of Santa Fe Chili Co. Salsa, accord-
ing to your agreement and provided the store redeeming the coupon has purchased equal stock
to or in excess of coupons redeemed. To obtain payment, send to: Santa Fe Salsa, P.O. Box 1040-
29, Millburn, NJ 07041. LiDestri Foods, Inc, reserves the right to withhold payment on, and
declare void, coupons received mass cut or in mint condition. Cash value 1/20th of one cent
Reproductions or facsimiles of this coupon not accepted.

S Copyright 2004 LiDestri Foods, Inc., Fairport, NY 1 44450
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ATTEND SUMMER SESSION IN NEW
YORK AT THE "COLLEGE ON THE HILL."

Queens College has it all:
* Hundreds of undergraduate and graduate courses

for academic credit*

A breezy, 77-acre campus on the highest point in Queens

* Cybercaf6s, free use of athletic facilities including a six-court
tennis center, and interesting students from across the globe

SUMMER SESSIONS 2005

SESSION 1S: JUNE 6 - JUNE 29
SESSION 1L: JUNE 6 - JULY 18
SESSION 2S: JULY 5 - JULY 28
SESSION 2L: JULY 5 - AUGUST 15

For a complete listing of summer courses and an
on-line application form, visit www.qc.cuny.edu

Or call: (718) 997-5890

Queens College
CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

*Most credit-bearing courses offered by Queens College can be transferred to other
institutions; check with your home school before enrolling. All students attending Summer
Session must have received their high school diploma or equivalent prior to registration.

STARS *
Celebrating Undergraduate Research and creatiuity

n APRIL 28, 2005 10:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

Join us in recognizing the accomplishments of
undergraduates working with faculty in all disciplines.

Listen to talks, watch demonstrations,
and enjoy art exhibits* and musical performances.**

Student Activities Center
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND!

For more information about the Celebration,
contact URECA (Undergraduate Research and Creative Activity)

E at (631) 632-7114 or www.stonybrook.edu/URECA/

SSTNY
o BR4\ OK

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

o *Student art exhibits on display, SAC Gallery, April 5 to 28. Reception: April 14, 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
**Student musical performances in Staller Center Recital Hall, April 28, 7:00 p.m.

(sponsored by the URECA office)

AA/EOE

We want your news.~

Curetl sekn
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WEDNESDAY
APRIL 2o, 2005
11:00AM - 2:00PM

STUDENT
ACTIVITIES CENTER

BALLROOM A
MEN

Small Class Sizes * Personal Attention * Affordable Tuition *
Financial Aid Opportunities

Programs offered at our three locations

BAY SHORE, LONG ISLAND CAMPUS
DPT Physical Therapy
Post-Professional Physical Therapy
BS Physician Assistant
BS/MS Occupational Therapy
MS Forensic Examination
Joint MS/MD Program with Technion University
BS Forensic Science
MS Public Health

MANHATTAN CAMPUS
DPT Physical Therapy
AAS Physical Therapist Assistant
BS Physician Assistant
BS/MS Occupational Therapy
AAS Occupational Therapy Assistant
MS Oriental Medicine

BROOKLYN CAMPUS
MS Speech/Language Pathology

TOURO can also help you to complete all
necessary prerequisite classes.

call toll free 866-TO U RO4U
www.touro.edu/shs
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Credit cards accepted
(631) 744-6330

lawbeach.com

Affordable legal services
Bankruptcy. Injuries
Divorce " Real Estate

DWI, Traffic & Drug Offenses

FA SERICE:

WE WILL HELP YOU PAY FOR YOUR BOOKS!!!
VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS!!!. Great pay!
Hourly plus tips - potential $10 per hour! Flexible hours.
Day, night, weekdays & weekends available. (Weekends
a must). Please call Executive Parking Service, Inc. at
631-979-9482.

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVERS AND
INSIDE HELP WANTED. Flexible hours, great pay,
need your own car for delivery. 631-751-0330.

LOOKING TO START A CAREER. The HoneyBaked
Ham Company, a nationwide gourmet food retailer, seeks
ASSISTANT MANAGERS. No exp. necessary. Starting
salary $25,000-30,000 (depending on location of store),
Paid Training Program, Rapid Growth Potential, Bonus
Programs, 401K/Profit Sharing, Health Insurance, Paid
Vacation/Sick/Personal Days, No Sundays, No Nights
(except Christmas/Easter weeks), Great work environ-
ment! Fax resume, ATTN: Ted at 781-639-1086.

INSURANCE. Part-time CSR Insurance Office. Flexible
Hours. Setauket Area. 631-246-5200.

WAIT STAFF NEEDED for prestigious catering
company with locations on both North and South
shores of Long Island. Part-time and weekend positions
available. Experience is preferred. Please call 631-862-
0100 or e-mail andy.musacchio@ lovinoven.com.

SPRING BREAK 2006. Travel with STS, America's #1
Student Tour Operator to Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas and Florida. Now hiring on-campus reps. Call
for group discounts. Information/Reservations 1-800-
648-4849 or www.ststravel.com.

Try All The Winning Varieties!
e HOT POCKETS®

Brand Stuffed Sandwiches
Available at

0 LEAN POCKETS® Waldbaums, Pathmark,
Brand Stuffed Sandwiches King Kullen, ShopRite

and other fine stores in your area
0 CROISSANT POCKETS® (in the freezer section)

Brand Stuffed Sandwiches

Try our new HOT POCKETS brand
POT PIE EXPRESSrm and Fruit Pastries

MFG. COUPON EXPIRES JULY 8, 2005
I rr, I A I ~ 1I

HOT aveU1ON
I HOT POCKETS®, LEAN POCKETS® ,
CROISSANT POCKETSBrandStuffedSandwiches

Coupon void if altered, copied,sold, purchased, transferred, exchanged or where prohibited or 67931

resided by law. CONSUMER: imit one coupon per specifieditem(s)purchased. This
1 copon good only on product sizes and varieties indicated. RETAILER: Nesle Prepared Foods

Company, Hand-held Foods Group will reimburse you face value plus 8, if submitted in comrn-
pliance with the Nest Prepared Foods Company, Hand-heldFoods Group Manufacturer's

Coupon Redemption Polcy dated 111103, avalable upon request. Consumer must pay sales
tax. Go only in USA. Send coupons to Nestl Prepared Foods Compny, Hand-held Foods
Group, CMS Dept #43695 1 Fawcett Drive, Del Rio,"X 78840. Cash value 120. 43695 30033 3

PROFESSOR ON CAMPUS who has experienced
Bipolar Disorder would like to have one-on-one contact
with and help students who also have this illness. Also
starting an evening discussion group. Confidentiality is
assured. If interested, please contact Dr. Jerry Pollock at
631-632-8924.

THE CARPET SPECIALIST. Installation, repairs and
re-stretches. Free estimates. Over 30 years experience.
No job too small. 631-736-8260.

$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER SCHEDULING
BONUS. 4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free
(yes, free) fundraising solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
in earnings for your group. Call TODAY for a $450
bonus when you schedule your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Contact CampusFundraiser, 888-
923-3238 or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.

LEARN TO FLY. Flight instruction given in Piper/
Cessna aircraft. $95/hour + instructor fee. 718-373-
8764.

FAX SERVICE. Qnly 50 cents per page. Come to room
057 in the Student Union Building or Call 631-632-
6480.

HONDA 1999 VTR1000F SUPERHAWK MO-
TORCYCLE. Custom pearl paint, custom pipe. Mint
condition. Low mileage, $5,000. 631-666-8107.

2000 HONDA CIVIC EX. Fully loaded. Leather.
Sun roof. ABS. 4-Door. A/T. Air Conditioning. 126K.
Original owner. $7,900 neg. 631-724-9454.

TAG SALE. Friday 4/15, Saturday 4/16, 9-3. 4 Oneida
Avenue, Centereach. Lots of furniture including: D/R,
B/R, L/R, hi-riser, costume jewelry and more. Nicolls/
Hawkins/Wireless/Lynn/Oneida.

STUDIO/APARTMENTS. Includes electric, water
and heat. In the heart of Port Jefferson Village. Starting
at $600 and $850. 1 yr. lease. By appt. only. "The New
Heritage Inn." 631-473-2564.

I have been alive for 8 weeks
*After 18 days, you could

hear my heart beat.
* After 40 days, you could

measure my brainwaves.

* After 45 days, I felt pain

and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me.
Alternatives to Abortion

Free pregnancy testing, information,
counseling and assistance

Call 243-2373, 554-4144 or
1-800-550-4900
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Job Opportunities in Mental Health Services

Gain Valuable Work Experience Related to Your Career Goals

Flexible schedules, part time and full time positions

working in group homes.

Training Provided

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits

for Community Living, Inc.

202 East Main Street * Smithtown, NY 11787

(631) 361-9020, ext. 133 or fax (631) 361-7087 EOE
Visit our website at optionscl.org
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Sophomore Class Presents...

Sophomore,
Extravaganza!

Sophomore Class Crafternoon Movie Night
Free crafts, music, "The Life of David Gale"
and a good time! 7 PM - 11 PM Union AUD

3 PM - 5 PM SBU Ballroom Tickets @ SAC Box Office

Meet &t Greet BBQ
Free Food,-live music, and free

giveaways!
12:40 PM - 2:10 PM Courtyard/Fireside Lounge

Sophomore Extravaganza Talent Nit Every Wednesday, S AC 202
$1 ON-Campus $2 OFF-Campus
9 PM -11 PM SAC Ballroom B 4:15 p.m. to 7:15 p.m.

Tickets @ SAC Box Office

Call 631-632-6460 or stop by
Spce Party SAC 202 to make an appointment.

$4 ON-Campus $5 OFF-Campus

11 PM - 3 AM SAC Ballroom B w/SASA, PUSO, ASA, CASB Lawyer available only when school is in session
Tickets @ SAC Box Office

Elections Being Held
4

ALL USG POSITIONS!

VOTE ON SOLAR!
Runoff Elections Take Place
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USG PRESENTS...

FCIE Attorney
Ccnsultation

For SBU Undergraduate Students

For SBU Undergraduate Students



We Specialize in Your Success
What does it take to do what you love and to do it well? Where will you find

a graduate program that will enhance your career and enrich your life?

The Westchester Graduate Campus of Long Island University

Meet with our Program Directors
Thursdays, 7 p.m. on June 23 & August 25

Learn about the master's degree programs offered at our Purchase, NY Campus

Teacher Education * School Psychology * School Counseling
Library and Information Science * Business Administration

Call 1-800-472-3548 or e-mail westchester@liu.edu
to reserve a space or for more information

WESTCHESTER GRADUATE CAMPUS
LONGISIAND

735 Anderson Hill Road, Purchase, New York 10577
1-800-GRAD-LIU * www.liu.edu/westchester

The most important person in her life could be you.
Imagine the feeling. Reaching out to someone's heart. Becoming the
person they depend on to learn, to develop and grow. It's a feeling
you get every day at DDI. As a leading innovator in the education
and habilitation of developmentally disabled children and adults, we
have challenging positions available for career-minded people who
are ready to make a difference in someone's life.

New & Improved Salary Scale!
Assistant Teachers . Direct Care Counselors ' Speech Therapist

Certified Special Education Teachers . Registered Nurses
Day Program Counselors . Carpenters/Handymen

We offer excellent benefits for F/T and P/T positions including medical,
dental, tuition reimbursement and more, with a competitive salary.
For more information on these full and part time opportunities
available throughout Suffolk County, please contact Jean Austin.

Phone: 631-366-2955
Fax: 631-366-2966
Email resume: jobs@ddiinfo.org
Apply online: www.ddiinfo.org

eHope has no bamenta

Hope has no bariers.
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UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Speci al Services Council
I-lyToay

Stop by the SAC Suite 202 for an application or Contact
USG for more information n y SSCic.sunysb.edu
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BY AMANDA RUBENSTEIN

Statesman Editor

Students from the Lesbian Gay Bi-
sexual Transgender Alliance (LGBTA)
organized the Day of Silence to bring
attention to the cause of eradicating
anti-LGBT bias in schools. Those who
choose to "recognize and protest the
discrimination-in effect, silence ex-
perienced by LGBT students and their
allies" will stay silent through the en-
tire according to the national website
dayofsilence.org.

On Wednesday, April 13th, Stony
Brook's LGBTA organized the day,
where students near the Student Union
received cards explaining the day of
silence saying"

"Please understand my reasons
for not speaking today. I am par-
ticipating in the Day of Silence, a
national youth movement protest-
ing the silence faced by lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender peo-
ple and their allies. My deliberate
silence echoes that silence, which
is cause by harassment, prejudice,
and discrimination. I believe that
ending the silence is the first step
toward fighting these injustices.
Think about the voices you are not
hearing today. What are you go-
ing to do to end the silence?"
At 8 pm. on April 13th, Stony Brook

students broke the silence at the SAC
Plaza. "We're going to scream our heads
off," says the co-president of the LGB-
TA. "I've invited anyone who is willing
to sit around and be patient enough for
me to write out an invitation." It is hard
for the LGBTA students to popularize
the breaking of the silence because of
their silence.

"It's really difficult," she added, "be-
cause I have a big mouth. Usually I do
my protesting by being vocal, so today
is really difficult for me. It's a change
of pace, I guess you could say." Like
many students, she finds it hard to keep
quiet while protesting something that she
is so passionate about.

Yet, it is easy to see the fire in the
students' eyes as they handed out cards
in the Union plaza. Students were mov-
ing around and gesturing to make their
points understood, silently communicat-
ing with the students they were trying to
reach. With dyed red and lady-bug hair,
the students stood out in their protesting
among the crowd of students that flood
the union plaza during passing periods.

"It's a good way to draw attention
to LGBT rights, especially since I'm
otherwise generally closeted" says
another member who chose to remain
anonymous, "It's also assuring to notice
other people that are supportive when I
wouldn't have otherwise known."

Although the day of silence started
in 1996 with just the University of Vir-
ginia, the movement has now spread to
LGBTA chapters all over the country.
Over this time, the Day of Silence has
become, according to the website, "an
awesome opportunity to create more in-
clusive school environments and make
some noise."

Right: Cheryl Lynch, an
LGBTA member, hands a card
to other students explaining
why she isn't talking today.

Photo by Chris Lonardo/Statesman
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GW's Pikiell nam ed i
BY EUGE KOZtLovsx
Statesman Editor

Wednesday afternoon, a press con-
ference was held to announce the new
head coach of the men's basketball
team. It was definitely cause for a big
even as this man is just what the team
was looking for to build upon the foun-
dation Coach Macarchuk left behind.
After a long and tedious search for a
qualified candidate, the chosen man
is Steve Pikiell, the former Associate
Head Coach at George Washington
University. Pikiell will become the
tenth coach in the Seawolves program
at 37 years of age.

Like the previous nine coaches
that have advanced the organization to
where it is today, Pikiell as the tenth
coach will continue to pursue excellence
on the field and in the classroom. "We
are thrilled to welcome Coach Pikiell
to our Seawolves family," said Director
of Athletics Jim Fiore. "He has a pas-
sion, enthusiasm and work ethic that is
extremely contagious. I am confident
our University, athletic department and
men's basketball program will feed off
his boundless energy and we anticipate
that Steve will take this program very
far, very fast. Finally and most impor-
tantly, he has a keen understanding that
the relationship between athletic and
academic excellence is paramount for
success as a head coach at Stony Brook
University."

Pikiell (pronounced PIKE-el)
made his name as one of the top as-
sistant coaches in the game and one
of the most successful recruiters in
the nation. Over the past four seasons
with George Washington University,
he helped reorganize the team alto-
gether. Last year, the Colonials won
22 games and their first Atlantic-10
title and automatic bid to the NCAA
tournament. This was the same team

Steve Pikiell, new Heat
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